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By Paul Wahrhaftig

"Liberals are excellent at defining problems, but the
solutions they come up with tend to depend on those in
power agreeing with their analysis of the problem.H
(Danzig)

The Pittsburgh Office of the American Friends Service
Co~ttee had been actively involved in pretrial reform
for a number of years when Richard Danzig stunned us with
the above observation. AFSC, a Quaker based social action
agency, had been trying to respond to minority community
complaints about the justice system.

The analysis was clear. While some sort of crime control
is important, unnecessary numbers of people were being
victimized by the justice system. Arrests were made when
it seemed unnecessary. People were held in jail in lieu
of bail only to be found not guilty. Petty charges went
to trial involving expense and dislocation for the defen-
dant only to result in a not guilty or token probation
verdict.

,

Thus AFSC focused on bail reform, pretrial diversion, and
the use of sUnlnl:)ns and citations. After five years it
found many of the reforms in place. Citations were sanc-
tioned by statute. OWn recognizance releases were common
People were diverted. However, the unnecessary arrests
were still being made, people were still awaiting trial
in jail because they could not meet the standards of
release, and unnecessary cases were still going to trial.
In Danzig's analysis, the system agreed that SOtre of the
rough edges should be made straight but disagreed with
our analysis of which arrests, bails and trials were
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unnecessary.Hence, 

little real change took place.

Danzig defined the dead end well. He also suggested S011ll
directions to mo"'e that could impact the criminal justic~
slJstem while not depending on those in power agreeing wij
the premises of the affected communi ty (Danzig, 1973).
One of those ideas is what we now call Citizen DisputeResolution.

The AFSC program was encouraged in this direction by co~
mittee member Michael J. Lowy, an anthropologist who had
done his field work in Ghana and had observed how the
informal village "rroot" provided a first line community
justice system while the formalized colonial courts
served as a back up. In the moot, disputing parties wer~
brought together before an elder who helped them talk
through their problel1S. Parties were encouraged to
develop their own solution to the problem. Rather than
focus on placing blame, the rroot focused on how relation~
ships could be righted so that conflict will not re-occu~
in the future.

AFSC's analysis, then, was that some of the disputes
which became unnecessary arrest, bail, and trial problems
were between people who had SOIre kind of ongoing relatiOl1ship. 

These people had a stake in straightening out
problems to avoid trouble in the future. Over one-third:
of the cases appearing in Pittsburgh's City Court involve
people who knew each other personally (Goldman, 1977).
Many of these cases could be mediated. More importantly"
while it would be easier to run a mediation program if
those in authority agreed with these assumptions, it was
also possible to do it without that agreement. In that
case rather than recruiting referrals from criminal

justice authorities, community organizing and base build-~
ing could build up significant intake directly from the
communi ty. Thus problems the CO11f1luni ty deelTed appropriat1
for lTediation would be handled whether or not officialsagreed. 

AFSC then sought to encourage community groups
to experilTent with lTediation projects. As a resource,
it established the Grassroots Citizen Dispute ResolutionClearinghouse.

Further exploration of the citizen dispute resolution con'
cept led the Clearinghouse to discover some important ~
munity-building principles in dispute resolution programs,
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A Dutch criminologist, Nils Christie, developed the anal-
ogy of disputes as property (Christie). A conflict can be
a valuable piece of property which one can use to grow andmature. 

Today conflicts have been ripped-off by the pro-
fessionals. Police, judges, social workers "solve" the
problem while the disputants acquiesce. Using mediation,
the property is returned to the people and, individual
pard ci pan ts can become empowered. For example, in a
domestic dispute if the parties not only settle the par-
ticular quarrel but agree upon a way of structuring com-
munications to settle future conflicts, they have learned
and grown from the expe.rience.

The oonflict in a sense also becomes the property of the
sponsor of the mediation project. If the dispute resolu-
tion program is oommuni ty sponsored, the program can be
structured so the conrnunity can inventory its "proper-
ties"--knowledge gained from solving individual disputes--
and can use that information to define and focus upon
broader communi ty problems. For example, the communi ty-
based Community Board Program in San Francisco settled a
particular dispute between a homeowner and the homeowners
association. The respondent's home had been burned out
and left unboarded, resulting in deterioration to the
oommunity. Upon agreeing on a resolution to this par-
ticular problem, program participants observed that there
were many fires in the subdivision. A community audience
member added that the fires resulted from some electrical
code violations built into all the homes by the original.
builder. The Community Board was able to use this infor-
mation to encourage housing-related community associa-
tions to focus on the fire hazard problem.

This theoretical introduction to dispute resolution isimportant. 
Citizen Dispute Resolution (CDR) is a very

oompelling concept. Few disagree that many problems would
be better dealt with if people were encouraged to talk
them out and reach their own solutions. It is a service
that makes sense. However, if only the service is focused
upon and not the structural issues, the history of pre-
trial reform will be repeated. New services will exist,
but somehow the same old problems will still plague the
communities supposedly aided by the reform projects.

Dispute resolution programs in this country can be di-
vided into three categories: justice system sponsored,
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agency sponsored and communi ty sponsored.

Justice System Models

Justice sY$tem sponsored dispute resolution programs are
the most common format in this country. The first proto
type was the Night Prosecutor Program which started in
Columbus, Ohio in 1972. There pe~ple wishing to file
private complaints were referred to the prosecutor's
office and a hearing was scheduled for a convenient hou~
(usually nights or Saturdays) before a law student media
tor. .The parties were encouraged to seek thei 1.' own sol t;
tion at the session. This program still exists and has
been copied by many prosecutors' offices.

More common now, however, are programs sponsored by cou~
which tend to appear lOOre neutral. New Jersey and Florii
have the highest concentration of court-sponsored progr~
These are generally found in a centralized governmental
building, often with professional rrediators. The Neighb
hood Justice Center (NJC) in Atlanta and the Dorchester
Urban Court in Boston are examples of court-sponsored
programs that are operated at neighborhood sites and USE1
lay rrediators.

It is W1usual, hCNever, for a court-sponsored program
to service only a specific neighborhood or coI1Uill1nity.
Courts receive their cases from throughout their juris-
diction and see their need as servicing whole categories!
of cases. They are not geared to giving different treat!
ment to cases from a specific neighborhood. Hence, the
Atlanta NJC, in spite of its neighborhood location, ser-'
vices cases from throughout Atlanta. D:>rchest(~r is un-
usual. There, a decentralized District Court with neigh!
hood jurisdiction already existed and so draw.S' court cas!
from its neighborhood.

Justice agency progra~, like all others ~ntioned here"
have the potential of empowering individuals to seek sol
tions to their own proble~. However, the process leg-
itimizes the justice system as the first line problemsolver. 

The service is in a new, more informal package"
but it is to a c'Ourt: or prosecutorial agerlcy that people"
in trouble go. In doing so, people are limited by the
system's definitions in handling disputes. If it is tOOl
"serious" (in court terms), it will go to trial. If it
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is too frivolous it will not be handled at all. For ex-
ample, a prosecutor in a recent conference saw neighbors'
complaints about an old man who religiously fed pigeons
in his back yard as too frivolous. To devote scarce re-
sources to this dispute would be out of the question.
From the neighbors point of view, significant property
damage was involved as well as a real potential for vio-lence.

In less ob,,'ious waY$" the court's defini tions rule bow
disputes are bandled. In Florida, a recent survey of
their justice system-dominated programs indicated that
cases referred from traditional justice agencies are more
likely to appear a t bearings, reacb agreements and stick
to them than cases tba t come in from communi ty sources
(Dispute Resolution Alternatives Committee--1979). Is
this finding a result of the reality of peoples' problems
or simply an indication that the mediation system was
geared by criminal justice people to bandle problems well
whicb had been identified by that system? Are the jus-
tice system's definitions of cases appropriate for med-
iation consistent with the community's analysis?

Agency Models

One step removed from the justice system is the agency
model of dispute resolution. The American Arbitration
Association and the Institute for Mediation and Conflict
Resolution in New York are the two giants in the field.
Many smaller local agencies such as human relations com-
missions and newly incorporated non-profit organizations
also run programs. Their approach tends to be more flex-
ible than court-sponsored ones and they are more likely
to use lay mediators in informal settings. Community
people are often involved in the implementation of the
program, usually as mediators. Organization tends to be
from the top down in the sense that the programs were de-
signed and the neighborhood locations selected by the
agency and then volunteers were recruited to mediate.

Once again, if the programs are successful in running
good hearings, individuals are empowered by this service
to seek their own problem solutions. Agency projects tend
to be less coerciVe than projects operated by the justice
system, i.e., they tend not to impose decisions upon theparticipants. 

However, the lesson learned by community
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people is that when they have troubles they cannot hanal.
the appropriate body to turn to is the social service
agency.

Most agencies receive the bulk of their cases as referra.i
from the criminal justice system. It is easier to estab~
lish these relationships than to do the long slow base-
building necessary to get referrals from the streets. Tc!
the extent that a mediation program is dependent on jus-
tice system referrals, it is dependent on that system's
definition of what the problems are and what cases are
appropriate for mediation. Thus, they become dependent
for their survival on the system agreeing with them.

Virtually no agency has yet grasped the potential of cap"
italizing on the "property" aspect of disputes. A Human
Relations ComnUssion (HRC) mediation sponsor, for in-
sta.~ce, would be in a good position to use information
from individual disputes to docuuent broader conl'nunityproblems. 

However, HRC-sponsored programs in Santa Clarll
and Portland do not see that role as appropriate.

Communi ty Models

There are a limited number of programs that are governed
by the conununity being served. The Conununity Board Pro-
gram (CBP) in San Francisco is a highly structured, well
funded, conscious experiment in this area. Communi ty
Association for Mediation (CAN) in Pittsburgh is an
attempt to run a community controlled project on virtual]:
no lOOney.

In both cases planning and design were from the bottom U!1
An idea person brought the concepts of mediation to com-
munity people. Formal and informal meetings, casual corJ"!

versations, bulletins and newsletters were all vehicles
for involving people. To build their cadre of volunteertJ
and to make the services known and available to communi t~l
people, two approaches were used. Community Boards con-
centrated on extensive community education. They talked
the concept up in rreeting after meeting. CAt\! analyzed
the pre-existing indigenous system of problem solvers
already at work trying to help people--block club presi-

dents, active mothers, agency para-professionals--and
involved them. Both cases resulted in referrals coming
directly from the community. With Coronlunity Boards,
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people becane familiar with the new neighborhood con-
trolled service and began to use it. witlJ CAM people
turned to the influential neighbor up the street. That
person already had a reputation as a problem solver but
now had greater skills.

In both' programs Irediators caIre together periodically to
discuss their cases. They build from their shared exper-
iences to improve their techniques and to discuss further
any general communi ty-wide problems revealed. In both
prograll6, IIediators are involved with and tied into
existing community action organizations. They can use
those contacts to mobilize the appropriate organization
around the newly documented community' problem. Here, the
community directly benefits from fully owning the dispute.

In these programs the problem of being limi ted by the ex-
tent to which the justice system agrees wi th the reformers

premises is avoided. The justice system intake is
by-passed. In fact, in Pittsburgh although project orga-
nizers inf~rmed officials of their initial plans, crinUnal
justice agencies are virtually unaware of the program. It
may be that CBP and CAM will eventually reduce the system's
caseload, but that reduction is not the community's goal.
Better handling of disputes that were not previously ser-
viced or were mis-serviced by the courts is one goal, and
increasing the capaci ty and legi timacy of communi ty
structures is the broader program goal.

Conclusion

This brief sketch has looked at three potential program'
structures for citizen dispute resolution. Criminal ju'!'
tice system, agency, and COIml~ity programs were analyz4
in terms of their ability to bring about significant,
change in the way commun~L~ disputes are processed ~"d
in the way communi ti es work. 11.0 DXogram based in the
cozmnunity being serviced is the one Wlt:h t;J.~ '::Jlt:!at'est
potential of operating consistent with community defni-
tions of the problem. There lies the potential for

change.

d
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